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“ Christmas is the day that holds all time together.” ~ Alexander Smith

Tribute to Mary Burge
Peacefully at Kings County Memorial Hospital on Friday, November 19th
of Mary (Leslie) Burge of St. Peter’s Bay, born on March 18, 1947.
Survived by her husband of 53 years Michael (Mickey) Burge, daughters
Michelle (Davey Anderson) of Morell, Maria (Mark Steele) of Sherwood
and Megan (Aaron MacGregor) of St. Peter’s Bay, and was a loving
grandmother to Logan, Ella, and Kalum Steele. Mary also leaves to
mourn her brother Gerard (Joanne) Leslie of London, Ontario.
Mary was an avid supporter of her beloved home community of St. Peter’s
Bay being the CAO for over 32 years, and actively involved in
St. Peter’s Roman Catholic Church, St. Peter’s Blueberry Festival,
and St. Peter’s Bay Complex.
Mary was a builder. She was a builder of events, both community and
family. She never claimed to be a builder, but in truth she was an architect.
The foundations of the things she built created an amazing family and
village. There was no event too small or too big to matter.
Mayor and Council would like to offer their condolences to the family of
Mary Burge who served as CAO for 32 years with exemplary energy and
dedication. Mary will not be soon forgotten.
The world is a better place for her having been here, but not today. Today
we mourn the passing of a dear friend. The village has lost a great
champion. Mary was always up to the task no matter what the challenge.
She will be missed.
Mayor Ron, Brenda Curran, Bill Milligan, Jason Shepard,
Debby MacKinnon, Cathy MacKinnon and Gerry MacKinnon
The Family of Mary Burge would like to thank the Community of St Peter’s for allowing her Wake to be
held at the Dr Roddy Centre. It was important to us all and very fitting for Mary.
For the generosity of so many in the form of flowers, cards, phone calls and messages,
the family is most appreciative.
There were lots of gifts of food and kindly visits which meant a lot to us all.
We’d also like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who made donations to the
Community of St Peter’s in her memory.
Mary was such a visible person in this community. In our time of sorrow, it’s very much appreciated to
know that she meant so much to so many people.
She will be missed dearly, not only by us, but also the entire Community of St Peter’s.

Sincerely,
Mickey, Megan, Michelle and Maria and Families.
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“ For it is in giving that we receive.” ~ Francis of Assisi

Parks Canada
Seasons greetings from Parks Canada!
From all of us at Parks Canada PEI, we wish you happy holidays! Here are a few updates from
Parks Canada regarding winter in the park.
Off-season access to PEI National Park and facilities update All Parks Canada visitor facilities,
including washrooms have closed for the season. However, visitors are still welcome to use the PEI
National Park trail system and access the beaches. Please be sure to plan ahead for your visit.
Visitors are reminded that they are responsible for their own safety and to pack out all garbage that
they generate. Trails will not be groomed or maintained throughout the off-season. There are no
park entrance fees during this time. Stay tuned for updates about winter access here: Winter
activities - Prince Edward Island National Park (pc.gc.ca)
Protect our precious dunes A thank you and a gentle reminder that the dunes closure remains in
effect throughout the off-season, as the dunes remain fragile year-round. This means it is prohibited
to walk on sand dunes, from the base of the dune where the slope begins to increase, including all
vegetated areas. We all have a part to play in protecting this important wildlife habitat, unique
geographical feature, and local tourist attraction. Thank you to all of you who continue making the
effort to protect this precious resource!
Dogs and other domestic animals Dogs and other domestic animals must remain on-leash at all
times anywhere in PEI National Park—whether on trails or on the beach. Pet owners are reminded
that they are always required to clean up after their pets. During the off-season, some waste
receptacles have been removed and owners must be prepared to pack out any waste bags from their
visit.
Parks Canada Reconciliation Art Contest—sneak preview The official launch of this contest, open
to all PEI K-12 students, will be in January 2022, so keep your eyes on our website (or this
newsletter) for an exciting chance to become a part of history…and a better future! The Parks
Canada Reconciliation Art Contest will be tied into the Province House National Historic Site
restoration project, details to come!
Visiting PEI National Park – General Information Park Wardens are on duty seven days per week
throughout the year. In case of an emergency in the national park, call 911. Visitors who wish to
report a non-emergency issue (e.g., facility damage, wildlife concern, law enforcement issue) can
call Parks Canada Dispatch at 1-877-852-3100. Please visit parkscanada.gc.ca/pei and
@PEInationalpark on Facebook for the latest updates. If you have comments or inquiries, you may
contact A/External Relations Manager Jennifer Stewart at jennifer.stewart@pc.gc.ca.
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The St Peters Library Book Club!

There will be no meeting for December.
Next meeting will be January 19th at 6:15 pm.
Book to be announced.
See you in the New Year.
Rural Municipality of St. Peter’s Bay
Job Opportunity
Chief Administrative Officer (CAO)
Qualifications:
Minimum Grade 12 Diploma supplemented with a degree/diploma in a related field ie) Administrative,
Business, HR.
Working knowledge of Microsoft operating systems & Simply Accounting ( Sage)
Familiarity with the Municipal Government Act would be considered an asset
General knowledge of the St. Peters Area
Job Duties:
Day to day administration of the business of the Municipality including grant applications, hiring, general
purchasing and funding proposals.
All accounts receivable & payable
Liaison to Mayor & Council and recording secretary at all council meetings
Dealing with the public and responding to inquiries from residents.
Hours and Salary:
30 hours per week, Monday – Friday. Evenings and weekends as required
$ 22.00- $25.00 an hour depending on qualifications.
Apply with Resume to:
Community of St. Peters
PO Box 51
St. Peter’s Bay
PE C0A 2A0 Or email to stpeters@eastlink.ca
Application Deadline: 4pm on December 8,2021

Progressive 45’s at St Peter’s Complex!!
Progressive 45’s is back at the Complex on Fridays.
Proof of vaccination and masks required.
Please note that the card play will begin at 7:00 pm.

Hope to see you there!
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“ Let's be naughty and save Santa the trip.” ~ Gary Allan

The Circle Club
Due to the rise in Covid-19 cases, the Circle Club will remain closed
until further notice. We’d like to wish everyone a Very Merry Christmas and a Blessed New Year.

Families East Play Group at the Bay
Please check out our Facebook Page for details at:
https://www.facebook.com/FamiliesEast
Play Group
From 10:00 am - 11:30 am
Every second Tuesday in December
(Only December 14th)
Safe Play and Share Some Fellowship!
See you there!

COMMUNITY TREE LIGHTING

The 2021 Community Christmas Tree
will be turned on at 7:00 pm on
Saturday, December 4th.
All are welcome to join Council by the
gazebo for the event.
Hot chocolate to follow at the
Dr Roddy Centre (if compliant with
PHO guidelines at that time)
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Canadian Red Cross Health Equipment Loan Program
The Health Equipment Loan Program (HELP) of the Canadian Red Cross allows people to return home from hospital earlier or recover
more safely at home from serious injury, illness or surgery, and gives independence and dignity to those in palliative care.
Individuals can receive short-term loans of mobility and safety devices such as wheelchairs, walkers, bath seats, benches, commodes and
toilet seats, crutches and canes, bed handles and other durable medical equipment.
There is no charge for loans but a written referral outlining what items are needed is required from a doctor or other medical professional.
Contact our HELP service at:
Charlottetown: Canadian Red Cross , 29 Paramount Drive, 902-628-6262 Extension 6262
Monday - Friday 9am - 4 pm
St. Peter’s : St. Peter’s Complex, 1968 Cardigan Road, St. Peter’s Bay, 902-961-2485
Open Tuesdays and Thursdays Only 10am - 2 pm
Email: PEIHELP@ redcross.ca
Interested in volunteering with the Canadian Red Cross?
Please visit www.redcross.ca/volunteer

St. Peters Development Corporation
The AGM is scheduled for January 17th, 2022 at 7:00pm at the St. Peters Complex.
Anyone interested in attending is welcome. Face Masks will be required.
We are actively seeking new members! We welcome all and this is a great way to become more
involved in your community. Anyone interested, or anyone who has questions are encouraged to
contact the Board at: stpetersdevelopmentcorporation@gmail.com
Work has been completed at The Landing and all buildings are ready to go for winter….and we
know winter in The Bay!
We would also like to take this opportunity to express our sincere condolences to the family of the
Late Mrs. Mary Burge. Mary’s name was well known in this community and many surrounding
areas as an active community member. It is easy to say Mary was a pillar to the community and her
dedication, organization, and hard work is recognized by all.
Mary touched many lives; may her spirit continue to live on through her family.
With deepest sympathies,
St. Peters Development Corporation Board Members.
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“ I once bought my kids a set of batteries for Christmas with a note on it saying, toys not included.” Bernard Manning

Colville Manor
Colville Manor in Souris would
appreciate the donation of small gift items to
help with the Christmas Season once again
this year for their Residents.
There is no need to wrap items, but please
include your name and address with your
donation, so we can properly thank you.

Please feel free to call or email
Carol Anne Matheson
(687-7104) (camatheson@ihis.org) or
Dianne Holland (dgholland@ihis.org) and we
can give/send you a list of suitable gift ideas.
We would appreciate receiving these
donations on/before December 6th, 2021 as
we will begin wrapping the next week.

Fitness Classes

Monday Wednesday and Friday mornings 6:15 to 6:45 weights
6:45 to 7:15 walking with Leslie Sansome.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 6:30 for circuit
Pickle Ball
Monday and Wednesday evenings at 6
Thursday and Friday afternoons at 1
$20.00 per month for Fitness or Pickle Ball
additional $10.00 if you want to participate in both, or you can pay $2.00 per class.
Very inexpensive way to get some exercise and socialize. Come and give it a try.
Beginners welcome!!
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Legion News
Morell/St Peters Branch # 26
Greetings Comrades & Friends,
First of all, I would like to thank all members of the Morell-St. Peter’s Legion for all their hard work
through the Remembrance period. It is quite evident that those who served and those who died for
our country will not be forgotten in our communities. Thank you.

Second World War Veterans Daniel Conahan & Billy O’Hanley with Owen Parkhouse
at the Morell Remembrance Service 2021

Morell-St. Peter’s Branch #26 of the Royal Canadian Legion will be having the next monthly meeting
on Saturday December 4th at 1 PM in the Community Room of the Morell Rink. All are welcome to
our meetings and we are always looking for new members. All Canadians can join the Legion and
membership to Branch #26 is only $40.00 per year and it comes with a lot of perks.
Take care Comrades & Friends, stay safe and stay kind!
Lest We Forget.
Owen Parkhouse
President Branch #26
Royal Canadian Legion
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Church News
St. Peter’s Bay Parish
Mass will be celebrated at St. Peter’s Catholic Church on Sunday at 11:00
for assembly of 100 people for the present time.
Parishioners wishing to attend mass please note it is on a first come basis.
Contact is Steven Lewis. All Health Guidelines will be in place.
The 9:00 AM Mass will continue to be live streamed on
Sunday mornings only on Holy Trinity Pastoral Unit Facebook Page.
https://www.facebook.com/Holy-Trinity-Pastoral-Unit-PEI103197078005559/
Christmas Services Times and Locations
December 24th 4 PM at St Lawrence O’Toole
7 PM at St Theresa Little Flower
9 PM at St Peter’s Bay Parish
December 25th 10 AM at St Theresa Little Flower

All are Welcome!

St. Peter’s Bay United Church
Services every Sunday at 9am
Covid-19 protocols will be in place .
All are Welcome!
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“ Christmas waves a magic wand over this world, and behold, everything is softer and more beautiful.” ~Norman Vincent Peale

Morell Walk–In Clinic Update
Clinic Time: Wednesdays 9 am - 12 pm
Please be advised that we now have a new Walk-In
Clinic telephone number: 902-213-7600
Patients must call the clinic number to register.
Phone hours will be 9 am - 11:30 am
on clinic days only.
You won’t be able to leave a message, however, there
will be a no answer or busy greeting with information on
clinic hours as well as a suggestion to call again.

Milligan Tire
5863 St. Peters Rd
St. Peters Bay
902 961-2039

On the day each clinic, a laminated sign will be posted
on the front door with directions to call 902-213-7600.

We have the largest inventory of
new and used tires
on the Island and the best prices!
Ask us about our layaway plan.

Foot Care Clinic
Appointments are available

CITY SELECTION AT COUNTRY PRICES!

December 21 & 22

Hours: Monday - Friday:
8:00am-5:00pm
Saturday: 8:00 am - 12:00 pm

Michelle McKearney

Please call 902-961-2268
to make an appointment.
Come And Join!
Home Care operates a Seniors group at the Dr. Roddie Centre on
Mondays and Wednesdays from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
The group is for individuals who are 65 or over and require support to stay in their own home.
They may have a caregiver who needs a break or have a need to get out and socialize to help
maintain their overall wellbeing.
If you would like more information or wish to see if you’re eligible to participate
please call Erin at 902-326-5342.
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Library News
Library Hours:
Tuesday 10 am - 1:30 pm
Wednesday 2 pm - 7pm
Thursday 10am - 1:30pm

Forgot your Reusable Bag? Not to worry!
The Library has you covered!
Grab more than an arm load while browsing
our shelves? Don't worry!
We also loan reusable bags!!

The Gift of Reading

Give the Gift of Reading this year! All our libraries are
currently accepting donations of new and very gently
used books for children. These books will be donated
to local food banks for inclusion in
Christmas Hampers.

Flipster
Have you checked out our digital
magazines? Flipster is the Public
Library Service's digital news stand.
Use your library card for 24/7 access
to full-colour digital magazines with
no waiting lists or limits.

Library of Things
Did you know? In addition to books we also loan yoga mats,
telescopes, technology kits, walking poles, snow shoes, light therapy
lamps, and more!
Check out our Library of Things.

Light Therapy Lamps available to take
out at the Library!
With days getting shorter, now is a great
time to try one of our light therapy
lamps.

Printing your Vax Pass at the Library
Board Games now available for loan out at the St Peter's Library!!
We have a great selection of board games that are now available to borrow.

Mental Health Kits
Have you seen our Mental Health Kits? With
a selection of resources in English and
French for adults, teens and children, these
kits help families address mental health
topics ranging from depression and anxiety
to eating disorders and gambling.
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Love your Library!!

If you need to download and print a
copy of your vaccine record, we can
help. You’ll need to bring the health
card you provided at the time of
vaccination in order to access your
record. Our staff can help you navigate
the portal and printing your record.

Local Business
The Cardigan
Constituency Office
of
Lawrence MacAulay,
P.C., M.P.
M.P for Cardigan

Montague Office Hours:
will be open
Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm

NORTH SHORE FUNERAL HOME

Souris Office Hours:
1st Friday of the month
2:00 pm - 4:30 pm

Serving all faiths, traditions and lifestyles
Phone 902-961-3304
Emailnorthshore@peifuneralcoops.com

http://lawrencemacaulay.liberal.ca

Sidney MacEwen, MLA
District 7:
Morell-Donagh
Phone: 902-368-4360
Email: smacewen@assembly.pe.ca
Facebook: Sidney MacEwen
Twitter: @sidneymacewen

Contact for an appointment

Monday- Wednesday 8:00 am - 7:00 pm
Thursday & Friday 8:00am - 8:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday - 12:00 noon - 6:00 pm
Manager - Greg Dunn.
Phone : (902) 961-2687
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Here at Johnny’s in St. Peter’s Bay, we are a family owned
and operated business for the last 20 years. You can
count on affordable pricing and quality workmanship.

Call 902-961-2403 and book your
appointment today!
Open Monday—Friday 8:00 am—5:00 p m
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Jason Sheppard
Sales/Finance Manager
Tel: (902)566-1811
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Email: jasonsheppard25@hotmail.com

St. Peter’s Fire Department
Training schedule for December 2021
Dec 6th - Pump Ops/Water Supply
Dec 13th - Christmas Decorating
Dec 20th - Medical
Dec 27th · Meeting
Department News:
St.Peters Fire Department continues to try to recruit new members. If you think you may be
interested in joining or have some questions, please contact Chief Craig Campbell (902-393-2870)
or any Firefighter to get more information.
The St.Peters Fire Department is saddened by the death of the Rural Community of St, Peters Chief
Administrator Mary Burge. Mary played a big role in the financial operations of the department.
She was very supportive and often went above and beyond to find a way to make things work. We
would like to pass along our deepest sympathy to her family and many friends.
She leaves a huge void in our community and will be dearly missed by many.

This Month`s Safety Tips:
· If you use a real Christmas tree place it in a stand that will hold 2 to 3 litres of water and top it up
daily. Make sure it is always immersed in water: If water drops below the trunk, the stem may reseal
itself, requiring a fresh cut. Use a tree stand that has widespread legs for better balance.
· Candles are one of the leading causes for dwelling fires and Fire Departments recommend they are
only used with extreme caution. Place candles away from absolutely anything that could catch fire.
Never leave burning candles unattended. Burn them only when a responsible adult is overseeing the
flame.
· St.Peters Fire Department ask you to make sure your Civic Address number is displayed properly
so that the number is clearly visible from the road through out the year.

Merry Christmas and all the best in 2022!
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December 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

2

1

5

6

See service
details
on
page 9.

Access Site
1pm-4pm

Thu

Library
10am-1:30pm

Internet access
site
1pm-4pm
Progressive 45s
7pm

7

8

9

10

Library
10am-1:30pm

Library
2 pm-7pm

Library
10am-1:30pm

Internet access
site
1pm-4pm
Progressive 45s
7pm

15

16

17

Library
10am-1:30pm

Internet Access
Site
1pm-4pm
Progressive 45s
7pm

AA Meeting 8:00

See service
details
on
page 9.

13
Access Site
1pm-4pm

14
Library
10am-1:30pm

Library
2pm-7pm

AA Meeting 8:00 Book Club
6:15 pm
pm

19

20

See service
details
on page 9.

Internet Access Site
1pm-4pm

3

Library
2 pm-7pm

pm

12

Fri

21

22

23

24

Library
10am-1:30pm

Library
2pm-7pm

Library
10am-1:30pm

Internet Access
Site
Closed Today

AA Meeting 8:00
pm

26

28

29

30

31

See service
details
on page 9.

Internet Access Site
1pm-4pm

Library

Library
2pm-7pm

Library
10am-1:30pm

10am-1:30pm
AA Meeting
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Happy Holidays

Sat

4

11

18

25

